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           Important In-Person Testing   
To Participate Students Must Register for Testing

Self-Certify, Wear a Mask, and Have Their Temperatures Taken Daily  

EVALUACIÓN DE PREPARACIÓN DE ILLINOIS (IAR) PRUEBA – ENCUESTA

www.d168.org



 Wear a Face Mask
 Have a temperature check reading under 100.4 degrees
 DAILY self certify your child's health and record the results using the link on the district's webpage  at
www.d168.org.

We are so excited to have our students return to in-person learning.  To ensure everyone remain safe, ALL
CCSD 168 students returning to in-person learning  must adhere to the following 3 steps:

1.
2.
3.

Welcome Back!

   In Person Learning Students Must 
Self-Certify Daily
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WEAR A MASK

SOCIAL DISTANCING

Stay home if you are sick.



 Rickover, Strassburg, and Wagoner Students 
Returning to In-Person Learn

Self Certification Portal Instructions
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 Blossoms Students 
Returning to In-Person Learn

Self Certification Portal Instructions
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Virtual Smart Money Week - April 10-17, 2021

Superintendent Parent Coffee Chat 
 Thursday, April 15, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.
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Registration Deadline Thursday, April 15, 2021



Superintendent Parent Coffee Chat 
 Wednesday, April 21, 2021 at 9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

 Today is National Gardening Day  
Today is a great day to explore nature.  Consider planting flowers, vegetables, fruits, or maybe
a tree. 
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Greetings Rickover Parents and Guardians, 

We hope all is well, below are a few upcoming events 
to remembers this week:

Spirit Week:  April 12 - April 12, 2021
Q3 Awards:  April 13, 2021 (Watch the video click the link in 
CCSD168 News Section)

District Virtual Job Fair: April 17, 2021: Register online at www.d168.org
IAR Testing: Student invitation only (Saturday April 17, 2021) 
Rickover Career Day has been rescheduled to April 29th 

Upcoming Dates: 
Progress Reports April 23rd:  Have your grades in by Thursday, April 22nd with comments.  Progress reports
 will be sent out on  April 23rd. 

This Week's Message from Rickover Jr. High School 

This Week's Message from Strassburg School
 
 

RICKOVER JUNIOR HIGH 
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 STRASSBURG SCHOOL 

 Strassburg Parents/Guardians:

As a reminder, students will not be allowed into the building until 8:50 a.m.  

Strassburg students continue to following the CDC guidelines:
We are wearing our face mask, having our temperatures checked (must be less than 100.4 degrees), and parents are
providing daily self-certifications of health information provided by our health portal.  

Dates to remember:
Strassburg Virtual Quarter 3 Awards Assembly is tomorrow (Thursday, April 15, 2021).  The video will be uploaded
on the district's webpage and social media.  Please take a few moments to enjoy the video with your student.

The Superintendent Parent Coffee Chat will be held on Thursday, April 15, 2021 at 9:00 a.m.  
Progress reports will be sent to parents on April 23rd.  
Our monthly School Board meeting will be held on Monday, April 26th at 7:00 p.m.  

 



The mission of our seamless birth to five program is to
identify children with educational risk factors, support
and collaborate with families and provide materials and

activities that help children develop optimally during
the crucial early childhood years. Baby Blossoms

Preventative Initiative Program is seeking more families
to join our Birth to Three Program. Please complete the

short form. Click the link on Blossom's home page. At
www.d168.org - Click Explore - Site - Select Blossoms

next click on Baby Blossoms IP Program.

Picture Day is coming to Wagoner School!
 

All students will have their picture taken on Tuesday, 
 April 27, 2021. In-person learners will have their picture
taken in the morning and all remote learners will  have
their picture taken by appointment only. If you  would
like to have your child's picture taken, please call
Wagoner Office at (708) 758-3322 and Pre-K phone  (708)
758-4762 to  schedule an appointment time that is
convenient for you.   
Per CDC guidelines, walk-ins will not be permitted, so
please schedule  your appointment by April 23rd.

Wagoner is still working to being "Great with  
Less than 8 days absent for the entire school
year. Please make sure your student is
reporting to class EVERY  school day.
Attendance is important.  
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WAGONER ELEMENTARY

 
2020 ENCHANTED BACKPACK

Adopt-A-School Program Winner!  
 

      

 Wagoner is the 2019-2020 Teach

Kindness Champion 

BLOSSOMS SCHOOL

This Week's Message from Blossoms Director Mrs. Tricia Walton!

This Week's Message From Wagoner School

Are you ready to create?  
This week, we will read  

the story, 
"Your Name is  a Song."

 Then we will  create songs 
with our  names!  

 
Musically Yours,

 Brandon Orr
K-5 General Music

“Where words fail, music
speaks.”

 ― Hans Christian
Andersen

 
 
 



Stay Positive: Every day, as often as possible, think about and be grateful for all of the amazingly wonderful
things in your life: a comforting love, a good job, or a great vacation. Practice gratitude for the things you take
for granted, like a roof over your head, food in your fridge, or modern medicine. Enjoy the small stuff: coffee
already made when you get to work; the first robin of spring; a funny cloud that makes you laugh.
Meditate: When you are feeling stressed, take time throughout your day to do some deep breathing and relax.
Try to clear your mind, rid yourself of all negative thoughts, and breathe in positive energy. Practice
mindfulness, being aware of your surroundings, other people, and what you do and say. Try journaling thoughts
and events to help you understand their significance, learn from them, and then let them go.
Make Healthy Choices: You do not need to join a gym and work out 2 hours a day to stay active. Take a daily
walk...or 2...or 3. Adopt a healthy way of eating, avoiding refined sugars and carbs and processed foods. Fight
stress by sticking to a diet of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and lean meats. Lastly, give your body the time
it needs to recover by getting adequate rest.
Try a Social Detox: Unplug from the world. Put down the devices, and better yet, turn them off completely. Try
to go as long as possible without looking at social media, texting, tweeting, or using any electronic
communication or entertainment. Enjoy the beauty of the present.
Enjoy Stress Relievers: What do you like to do that will make you relax? Read a book, listen to music, paint,
draw, sing, dance. Relax in a warm bath and indulge in some aromatherapy. Increase circulation and reduce
stress hormones with some massage therapy. Whatever brings you contentment and peace, include it in each
day.

Understanding Stress and Its Effects
 
 

Experiencing stress in and of itself is not harmful, but when stress is prolonged, extreme, or constant, it can lead to
health issues, both physical and mental. Stress can raise your blood pressure, heart rate, and cortisol levels, leading
to fatigue, digestive health issues, and even poor cardiovascular health. Stress can also be a trigger for unhealthy life
choices like drinking, smoking, eating unhealthy foods, and lazing the days away.

How To Fight Stress
 

Too many of us are missing out on life due to stress, but there are steps you can take to manage stress and its
negative effects. You cannot eliminate or change stress, but you can change how you react to it. Some ideas on how
to fight stress are to:

April is Stress Awareness Month
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Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex developmental condition that involves  persistent challenges  in
social interaction, speech and nonverbal communication, and restricted/repetitive behaviors. The effects of  ASD
and the severity of symptoms are different in each person.

 
ASD is usually first diagnosed in childhood with many of the most-obvious signs presenting around 2-3 years old,
but some children with autism develop normally until toddlerhood when they stop acquiring or lose previously
gained skills.  According to the CDC, one in 59 children is estimated to have autism.  Autism spectrum disorder is
also three to four times more common in boys than in girls, and many girls with ASD exhibit less obvious signs
compared to boys. Autism is a lifelong condition. However, many children diagnosed with ASD go on to live
independent, productive, and fulfilling lives. The information here focuses primarily on children and adolescents.

 
Characteristics of Autism Spectrum Disorders

Autism differs from person to person in severity and combinations of symptoms. There is a great range of abilities
and characteristics of children with autism spectrum disorder — no two children appear or behave the same way.
Symptoms can range from mild to severe and often change over time.

 
Characteristics of autism spectrum disorder fall into two categories

Social interaction and communication problems: difficulties in normal back-and-forth conversation, reduced
sharing of interests or emotions, challenges in understanding or responding to social cues such as eye contact
and facial expressions, deficits in developing/maintaining/understanding relationships (trouble making
friends), and others.

Restricted and repetitive patterns of behaviors, interests or activities:  hand-flapping and toe-walking, playing 
 with toys in an uncommon way (such as lining up cars or flipping objects), speaking in a unique way (such as
using odd patterns or pitches in speaking or “scripting” from favorite shows), having significant need for a
predictable routine or structure, exhibiting intense interests in activities that are uncommon for a similarly
aged child, experiencing the sensory aspects of the world in an unusual or extreme way (such as indifference to
pain/temperature, excessive smelling/touching of objects, fascination with lights and movement, being
overwhelmed with loud noises, etc), and others.  

 
Also, while many people with autism have normal intelligence, many others have mild or significant intellectual
delays. Additionally, people with ASD are at greater risk for some medical conditions such as sleep problems,
seizures and mental illnesses.

April is Autism Awareness Month

What Is Autism Spectrum Disorder?
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       April 15th           Superintendent Parent Coffee (9:00 a.m.) 

        April 15th          Strassburg Quarter 3 Awards Assembly

        April 17th           District Job Fair at Rickover
                                      IAR Testing Rickover and Strassburg (9:00 a.m.)

        April 21st           Superintendent Parent Coffee (9:00  to 9:45 a.m.) 
 
        April 23rd         Progress Reports

        April 24th          IAR Testing Rickover and Strassburg (9:00 a.m.)

        April 26th          Finance Committee Meeting (6:30 p.m.)
                                      School Board Meeting (7:00 p.m.)            
        
        April 27th          Wagoner Student Picture Day

        April 29th          Career Day Rickover        

        April 29th          Blossoms Multicultural Celebration
                                      School Improvement Day -Half Day

         April 30,            No School (Non-Attendance Day)

         May 1st              IAR Testing Rickover and Strassburg (9:00 a.m.)         

         May 3rd -          NWEA-MAP Testing and Staff Appreciation Week 
         May 21st

         May 5th             Rickover Parent Coffee Chat (9:00 a.m.)

         May 6th             Cinco De Mayo 

         May 7th              Strassburg Parent Coffee Chat (9:00 a.m.)

         May 8th              IAR Testing Rickover and Strassburg (9:00 a.m.)

         May 11th            Community Chat Forum  (5:00- 6:30 p.m.)

         May 12th           Superintendent Parent Coffee Chat (9:00 a.m.)

         May 13th           8th Grade Awards Night            

 
               Please note some events have been updated and appear differently from the information

 printed in the 2020 - 2021 School Calendar.  
    

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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REMEMBER TO WASH YOURREMEMBER TO WASH YOUR  
HANDS OFTEN ANDHANDS OFTEN AND    

WEAR A MASKWEAR A MASK
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  WEARWEAR A MASK A MASK

April Showers Brings May Flowers!

 Self C
ertif

y Daily


